
Philadelphia Bar Association YLD Online Tools 
 

An Overview of Available Tools 
 
The Bar Association has a social media presence on: 

• YLD Facebook page 
• LinkedIn (general Bar Association group, restricted to members only) –
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=1882313&trk=anet_ug_hm 
• Twitter (main Bar Association feed) – https://twitter.com/philabar 

 
Additional online tools:  

• PhiLAWdelphia (YLD blog) - http://philawdelphia.wordpress.com/ 
• YLD Weekly E-Zine - distributed via e-mail every Tuesday morning 
• YLD page on PhilaBar.org - 

http://www.philadelphiabar.org/page/YoungLawyersDivision?appNum=
1  

• Listservs  
• HTML e-mails  
• Podcasts –archived at 

http://www.philadelphiabar.org/page/Podcast?appNum=4)  
 
These tools were selected and the accounts were created in tandem with and 
building upon the precedent set by other major metropolitan bar associations.  
 
All three social media sites link to the Bar’s Social Media Policy 
(http://www.philadelphiabar.org/page/socialmediadisclaimer?appNum=4) 
which can also be found under the Policy and Leadership tab at 
Philadelphiabar.org.  
 
How to Use These Tools 
 
Facebook and Twitter 
The YLD Facebook page and Bar-wide Twitter feed are great places to share 
information.  
 
Two options for sharing news through Twitter: 

1.) Send a Tweet from your personal Twitter account and include our 
handle (@PhilaBar) so it appears on the PhilaBar feed OR 

2.) E-mail Jeff Lyons (Jlyons@philabar.org) the information you would like 
shared and he will tweet it from the @PhilaBar handle for you.  

3.) Tweet as part of your EC leadership role. Let people know when you’re 
at @PhilaBar events (many events have specific Twitter hashtags) or 
with Bar leaders @2014 Chancellor (Bill Fedullo).  Consider following 
Bar leaders and engaging in the conversation online.  

 



Two options for sharing news on the YLD Facebook page: 
1.) Post an update on the YLD Facebook page from your personal FB 

account – share a link, mention an event, post photos or respond to 
one of our postings OR 

2.) E-mail Jeff Lyons (JLyons@philabar.org) the information you would like 
shared and he will post it on the YLD Facebook page as the 
administrator. 

 
LinkedIn 
If you haven’t already created a LinkedIn profile we encourage you to create 
one and to join the Bar Association LinkedIn group to share information with 
other Bar members.  
 
PhiLAWdelphia  
The YLD blog is frequently updated and always open to posts/articles from 
new contributors. If you are interested in contributing to the blog we 
encourage you to review the material currently posted on PhiLAWdelphia and 
contact Jeff Lyons (jlyons@philabar.org) or Joshu Harris 
(joshuharris@gmail.com) with your story idea. 
 
YLD Weekly E-Zine 
The weekly newsletter of the YLD is distributed via e-mail every Tuesday 
morning. Please forward story ideas or information for inclusion to Jeff Lyons 
(jlyons@philabar.org) by noon on the preceding Friday. Visuals are always 
appreciated so feel free to forward logos/photos with your text. If you are not 
sure whether a story is appropriate for the EZine Jeff can help you. Stories 
that are not appropriate may fit well in one of the other Bar publications. 
Descriptions of Bar-wide publications are available at 
http://www.philadelphiabar.org/page/PublicationsAndResources?appNum=4.   
 
YLD Page on the Bar Website 
If you have any additions, changes to or questions about the YLD page on the 
Bar website please contact Wes Terry (wterry@philabar.org).  
 
Listservs 
The Bar continues to host listservs for members. By logging into the Bar 
Association’s website as a member you can access and manage your listserv 
memberships.  
 
HTML E-mails 
Bar staff creates and distributes HTML e-mails for association news and 
events. The meetings and communications staff collaborates on these e-
mails, which have been very successful in promoting events. These e-mails 
are usually used for major events (such as the YLD Annual Meeting).  
 



Podcasts   
Many meetings and events are podcasted and available on the podcast page 
of the website. Consider sharing these using social media tools. If you would 
like to suggest a program for podcast consideration please contact Jeff Lyons 
at jlyons@philabar.org.  
 
What kinds of information to share: 

- We’re all exposed to information on a regular basis that may benefit our 
colleagues. Consider using Bar social media tools to share articles that 
interest you, photos, information on events that may interest attorneys 
and reflections on your role as a Bar member.   

-‐ Please note that the social media policy specifies that you agree not to 
post any advertisements or solicitations of business.  

 
Finally… 
If you have questions on how to use any of these tools, suggestions on how 
to better utilize them or thoughts on the future of the Bar’s social media 
program please don’t hesitate to contact Jeff Lyons. The program will 
continue to grow throughout 2013 and Jeff can keep you abreast of new 
developments.  


